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Riverside Wants 
Out of IMA 
By H. Yakubu Adamu 
With a 4-0 vote, the 
San Bernardino County Board of 
Supervisors last Monday recom­
mended thereby also joining 
both Riverside City Council and 
the Riverside Local Planning 
Committee in calling of a break­
up of the Inland Manpower 
Association - IMA which 
currently serves both Counties. 
Immediately following the act­
ion of the board, the Riverside 
Teri Richardson 
County Board of Supervisors 
voted to apply for a seperate 
program, reversing their earlier 
stand favoring Consortium ad­
ministering the Federally fund­
ed job training programs. 
Supervisor Norton Yonglove 
in a brief interview with the 
Voice said that the-action of the 
Supervisors left their Riverside 
counterparts with no choice but 
to join in the call for seperate 
Rhonda Cumby 
Sherron Reed 
.... Miss. Black History 
agencies in each county. Even 
though the Supervisors and 
most major employers in both 
counties prefer IMA to remain 
intact, Riverside cannot force 
San Bernardino if the County 
Board of Supervisors do not 
favor the idea. 
Younglove regretted that the 
decision by the San Bernardino 
Supervisors was based more on 
political reasons than other 
considerations. Those who 
stand to be affected tremendous­
ly, and who are the "losers, are 
young unemployed especially 
minorities." 
The San Bernardino County 
Board of Supervisors argue that 
having a seperate agency in each 
county, will, in their opinion, not 
only improve the quality of the 
job training programs but also 
make it more effective, provided 
the agency is responsible to the 
elected county board members, 
rather than the way it is at the 
moment. 
The recommedations of both 
Co.unty Supervisors which now 
go to their City ouncils for 
approval, will then be forwarded 
to Governor George Deukme­
jian, for final action. Last week 
Continued on page 5
Roxie Roker and Hal Williams to participate in 
Black History Parade Feb. 5 
King Okunade Sijuwade Olubuse II 
F.sther Rolle 
Nigerian King S.B. 
Parade Grand Marshall 
For the people of the 
Inland Empire of South­
California, Black History 
Month will be given ex­
ceptional meaning on 
Saturday, February 5, 
1983. 
Through their year­
round activities Black cit­
izens of San Bernardino 
have probably refined the 
spirit of observing Black 
History Month to a point 
of its highest sophistica­
tion. 
His Majesty King 
Okunade Sijuwade Olu­
buse II, the Ooni of Ife, 
has accepted an invitation 
to be special guest of the 
City of San Bernardino as 
well as serve as Grand 
'Marshal of its Black 
History Pageant Parade 
on February 5th. 
This Royal Monarch is 
from Nigeria, is the tradi­
tional leader and reigns 
over more subjects than 
any other king in the 
world. His Majesty Siju­
wade is the head of the 
Yuruba race, over 500 
million strong and living 
primarily in West Africa, 
Brazil, the Caribbean 
Islands and the United 
States. 
lfe, Nigeria is the cradle 
of Yurubaland and is also 
the Sister City of San 
Bernardino, California. 
Participants in this 
people-to-people program 
promote closer cultural 
and technological ties as 
well as friendships bet­
ween the people of the 
two nations. This pro­
gram has grown in inten­
sity, especially since the 
coronation of the Ooni 'Of 
Ife in December of 1980. 
It is anticipated that His 
Majesty's visit to San 
Bernardino will attract 
thousands of visitors 
from all across the U.S. 
The laws of Nigeria! limit 
the King's travels outside 
of Nigeria. Therefore. it 
is a rare privilege for him 
to visit in this country, or 
any of the other countries 
of the world. It is only 
possible for the king to 
travel abroad for medical 
treatment and to perform 
certain ceremonial duties. 
The King was extended a 
formal invitation by San 
Bernardino's Mayor W.R. 
"Bob" Holcomb. The 
purpose is two-fold ... 
first, to visit the Sister 
City of the ancient City of 
ILE-IFE, and while in 
San Bernardino to serve 
as Grand Marshal o this 
city's annual Black Hi­
story Pageant. 
It is anticipated that the 
major TV networks as 
well as printed media will 
be present to cover this 
colorful event. Dignitar­
ies from all across 
America have been invi­
ted to be present· to join 
in this gala celebration. 
The King is expected to 
bring about 30 of the 
other traditional leaders-­
Obas, chiefs and elected 
officials--who will be 
dressed in their colorful 
native attire. 
Pageant Parade commit­
tee Chairman Ernest 
Wilson said, 'We extend 
a cordial invitation to all 
supporters and people of 
goodwill to join with the 
people of the Inland Em­
pire in celebrating this 
very special occasion. 
The King's presence in 
America will serve to 
emphasize the value and 
true meaning of Black 
History Month." 
S.B. Presents Parade of Stars Feb. 5 
1• Black History Parade rade in San Bernardino. 
Committee for 1983 has The list include Roxie 
received additional con- Roxer of the Jefferson, 
firmation that more cele- Mike Warren of Hill 
brities will be present of Street Blues, Esther Roi­
February 5, 1983 for the le, Dallas Cowboys 
Annual Black H
;.;.
is;t;;.;;o.;..r i:....;.,.P:\ii
a
,
·
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The United Steelworkers of America, Local 7600, 
Joseph Jacquet, Jr., Stanley Jackson, Chairman of 
Civil Right Committee, Ruth Saville, Chair of 
Legislative Committee and Michael Fernandez
Cheer leaders Rhonda 
Cumby and Terry Rich­
ardson, Hal Williams of 
Private Benjamin and the 
famous Disneyland Char­
acters of Mickey Mouse 
and Friends. 
Also present will be 
George Kirby, who is well 
know.n in entertainment 
circles as a comedian and 
continued on page 6 
member of the Legislative Committee endorsed City 
Council candidate Dan Frazier for the 6th ward council 
seat. 
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C Religious Community 1\7ews 
Bibleway Mjssionary 
Baptist Church 
Perris, California 
Rev. Roosevelt Hooper .. Pastor
Georgia Riley, Reporter 
Being the fifth Sunday, the Missionary Society was 
Gospel 
X-pressions. 
Edward Jenkins 
in charge of morning worship service. They made our Broadcast Hours Sunday - 2:30 - 3 p.m. KMAY 1570
hearts rejoice with a red hot devotional and testimony AM/ 6 . 8 p.m. KUCR 88.1 FM
service. Requests or dedications can be sent to: Edward 
The Choir kept things going with ''Yes God's Real", Jenkins, P.O. Box 5523, Riverside, CA 92517 
"If It Had Not Been For The Lord On My Side", and Kev. Liddell is one ot the few authenic gospel artist 
"Sign Me Up", and solo by Mother Hickman, "He In the 20th century that we are able to see, hear, and
Touched Me", and Staff. Voundy Jr. "Amazing appreciate. 
Grace". We were treated to an inspiring short talk by Most of the sounds of gospel heard through the 
Mission President, Sis. Martha Patterson, ''God's airways today tend to be contemporary group/mass 
Purpose For Us." choir oriented. The typical gospel promoter, tends to 
Pastor Hooper's message was taken from the book play and promote the 21st century sounds, which 
of Jonah. Text 'The man who didn't want to preach results in a oversight of the needs of the gospel 
the Gospel to a nation". Rev. Hooper told the st0ry of aspirant who enjoys the "down home'' spiritual
how Jonah, when God ordered him to go to Nineveh sounds, of the 30's and 40's. 
and preach repentance to the wicked people, he "The Little Wooden Church on the Hill," provides 
disobeyed and went somewhere else, and got in the thirsty consumer with a refreshing tap of crystal 
trouble with God, and how he ended up having to do fresh sounds, like "Jesus Fix It," "At the Meeting,"
God's biddings. Many people are like Jonah, today, and "Feel Like Travelin On." 
thinking they can make it, doing what they want to do," I am confident that Evangelist Liddel and the First 
and disregarding God's command. But this can only Family will be able to take you back, particularly those 
lead to trouble. with southern roots, to the place where you first found 
Announcement the Lord. 
February 13 - Youth Sunday The Rev· Edy.,ard If the Lord says the same, Rev. Liddel and Family 
Jenkins will be guest speaker for 11';00 a.m. worship from Memphis, Tenn., will be in Riverside on Friday, 
service. April 15, the place to be announced at a later date. 
February 18 - The youth of Bibleway will be giving a Don't forget to remember that Ken Glover will be in 
Black History Program at 7:00 p.m. Riverside, this Sunday afternoon at Allen Chapel, and 
Please plan to attend, we are in for a great time. on the 27 of February the Nicholas Family will be In 
Business Directory Riverside, at the Poly High School Theatre. 
' 
Park Ave. 
Baptist 
Church News 
Rev. Moss, Pastor 
By Sarah Harris 
Sunday, January 30, 1983, was Mission Sunday. The 
Mission Dept. was in charge all day. They sang three 
wonderful songs in the morning service. 
We had a special guest minister who brought the 
message, Prince Joshua from Nigeria. "Pray for 
Africa" was the title of his sermon and Rev - 3: 1 was 
his text. Prince Joshua took us back to Africa for a 
moment and tried to show us some of the problems 
that Africa 1aces. Among a few are starvation, 
sickness and disease, and the inability to hear to 
Gospel. Prince Joshua reminded us that we are 
sending money, but money is not enough. We send the 
money in ignorance and the money is spent in 
ignorance. We need to LOVE and PRAY for Africa. 
But before_ we can love someone else, the Blacks of 
America must first unite in LOVE for one another. 
At 6:30 p.m., Sis. Rebecca R. Harris presented our 
annual Educational Program, The program was simply 
beautiful. Darlene Brown served wonderfully as 
Mistress of Ceremonies. On program was the Youth 
choir, the Young Adult Choir, the Adult Choir, a duet 
by Ramone Lewis and Bikki Palmer, duets by Leslie 
Cunningham and Quinn Harris, La Drinthia Courns on 
an organ solo, Eric Collins with an accordian medley, 
Lauren McDade and friend with a vocal. Sis. Sandra 
McCoy recited a poem, and Sis. Terry reminded us of 
the greatness of Martin Luther King. 
After the program, we worshipped in our evening 
service. The sermon was brought by Rev. Vassar and 
the Mission Chorus was the choir. 
American 
·Muslim Mission
By Imam Ron Ef-Ami11 
The following questions or comments are directed to 
Imam Warithuddin Muhammad [leader of the 
American Muslim Mission], by the general public. We 
hope that the answers provided by him will serve to 
educate the public on the religion of Al-Islam in 
America and throughout the world. 
QUESTION: Since becoming your follower, I've 
benefltted greatly from all of your lectures. You once 
stated that In order to be effective world leaders, we 
must have a good knowledge of human nature. What 
essentially ls human nature? 
-Chicago
IMAN: Human nature is the progress of the 
emotional nature from emotional imbalance, emotional 
blindness and misplaced sentiments to the place where 
we can live with ourselves and live with others 
without having malice or being given to emotional 
rage. 
I think human nature is that sobering nature in the 
emotional makeup of the human being that brings him 
to some kind of social stability and social sense of 
worth, making it possible for him to live a moral life, 
not only in him small confines, ·but live a moral life 
with other people--that is, to universalize his moral 
sensitivities. 
The Harlem Globetrotters have traveled over six million 
miles, visited 94 countries on six continents and have
been watched by an estimated BO million spectators. 
Until Then........ Some industries are virtually recession-proof - for very
logical reasons. 
1 f 1 
4145 PARK AVENUE 
RIVERSIDE. CA 92507 
ESSIE'S 
HOUSE OF BEAUTY 
714 684-9271 
,1/mfAican rl/lavt I•/ 
L ifflo.«4ilte 1 n-e-. tt 
P.O. Box 2005 • Riverside, Ca. 92516 
Riverside Office (714) 787-4820 
TRACTOR WORK. 
Rototilling, Grading, Discing 
Scraping. Ripping 
Lot & Corral Clean Up 
Compost. Fertilizer 
Sod. Sprinklers & Lawns 
Spas. Tubs. Gazebos 
Patios & Cement Work 
QUALITY WORK 
885-0386
� 
CARS YOU CAN DEPEND ON 
 
SALES <> S£RVICE 
t, -�"(j Bill's USED CARS ; 
\..._ See Bill for a Real Deal �'ii •" ..� WILLIAM D. DRAKE. OWNER 
5326 MISSION BLVD. 
. RIVERSIDE, CA 92509 
Give to the 
683-5250
Sickle Cell Organi1zation 
= 
·e
A United Way Agency 
iiiii 
Custom Casting and Designing 
Diamond Setting & Fine Jewelry Repair 
All Work Done on Premises 
O< [714) 683-0723 
3637 University 
Riverside. CA 92501 
James Blum 
Owner
{)��fil<0/1 
;/µeefa�1c(.) 
(ifJ/,dfl!/fiafz�Uf 
For appointment call 657-5937
• FAMILY GROUPS 
t GRADUATES 
• Cf-fltOREN 
• COMMERCIAL 
• ADULTS • WEDDINGS .. 
CAMERON FISH U PONDS 
LANDSCAPING 
Custom Ko1 Ponds & Tank Const 
Salt Water Tank Set Up 
Fountains. Waterfalls 
Water '.ihes. Hyac,nthS Plants 
Fish and Supplies 
M Cameron 
686-1290 
885-0386
(! 
£ bony (! u.1.t :Beauty Sal:,n 
6743 BROCKTON 
RIVERSIDE, CA. 9250•; 
TUES, • SAT. 9 TO 6 
complete. Ljne Make-up, Manicures & Fingerpaintin�
We ·care About Your Hair 
STENNIS PLUMBING 
SERVING THE INLAND EMPIRE
824-5741 824-7979
STATE LICl!NSE0 NO. 404722 
NEW CONSTRUCTION, REMODELING RE'PAIR 
& ALTERATIONS 
Faucet,. Water heater, Garbage disposals, 
Water closet, Wall, Floor Furnace, 
Sewer cleaning 
Announcing the Services of 
L, BENJAMIN LIVINGSTON. PH.D. 
LICENSED PSYCHOLOCl&T 
INDIVIDUAL. GROUP �NO FAMILY_ PSYCHOTHERAPY 
telepbene 
,(7141682-4005 
By Appomtment 
LE 4SE ALL 
MAKES & MOOE LS 
3!.UArBnct-Avenae 
8wlte 203 · C1DCO Bldg. 
IIIYwale,r.111.925418 
NEW CARS� TRUCKS 
4 X 4'S A, VAN'S 
QUALIT't' v:;EO 
CARS &r 1 RUCKS 
CHINO�FORD 
13101 CENTRAL AVE., CHINO. CA. 91710 
(714 l 591-6471 
T. L. WOODS (LENNY)
Pres,c!ent & General Manager 
., 
Black Voice News 
Riverside 
Presents the 
Riverside 
FINALS 
OF 
Hal Jackson's 
· Talented Teen
International Pageant 
Applications Now Being Accepted. 
fill out the following and return to: 
Buzek Voice News 
P. 0. Box 1581
Riverside, CA 9�502 
HAL JACKSON'S 
TALENTED TEENS 
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS: 
(1) 13 to 16 years old
)2) Application form
)3) Sponsor
COMPETITION AREAS:
(1) Appearance
(2) Personality Achievement
(3) Talent
PERM WAVES 
HAIR CUTS 
CURLS 
COLOR 
NAME .................... - .... . 
ADDRESS .................. - ... . 
PHONE ............. - .. - .... - . · · 
AGE ........ - ...... - · · · 
ACCURATE ACCOUNTING 
& TAX SERVICES 
. 
11/s J<ey lo Beauty 
• Manual and Comput�r11.ed Acrount,ng Systems 
Development 
22920 ALESSANDRO No, C 
EDGEMONT. CA 92508 
PH. 653-3783 
OR 653-9091 
Diseases and Surgery 
of the Foot 
2 51 C110n Stroot. Su110 A 
Redl1ndI. Californ11 92373 
17141 793-6199 
VI SMITH 
ow:-.£.R/STY.LIST 
AMERICAN FAMILY 
FOOT CENTER 
DR. LEONDRAS JACKSON 
1 14 5 Wost Baso Lino 
San Bornard,no. Californ11 92411 
17141 888-3820 
I) 
• For Small & Medium S1,�d �ol� Proprietorship 
Partnership5. and Corporation, 
Wilfred I. & Linda J. Martin 
2030 Hancock Street 
�an Bernardino. CA 92411 "11) 887-3003 
For constipation relief tomorrow 
reach for EX·LAX"tonight. 
•
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Grace Bethel Baptist 
Church News 
Church Reporter: 
Sis. Ruthie Seldon 
Rev. William Seldon 
Pastor 
VOICE NEWS 
Allen Chapel A.M.E. 
Church News 
Riverside By Theresa Jewel 
"Come Thou" was the opening Hymn Sunday 
Morning followed by Prayer of the open heart. The 
Celestial Choir rendered "111 Fly Away" and Scripture 
was read from II Book of Corinthians 4:1-6 and St. 
Luke 2:39-52. Acts of Praise was led by Pastor 
Copel�nd and Mrs Carrie Hamilton sang very softlv 
''Something Within" during Youth Altar Call and Todd 
Lynch sang and played on the Saxophone, the old 
Doctor Watts Hymn "Amazing Grace" which was by 
special request. He was accompanied by Mrs. Clara 
Fuggent on the Organ. Many Amens and much 
applause could be heard over the Congregation. 
The Sermonic Selection ''Grace" was led by Mrs. 
Evelyn Millinder and Mrs. Marian Royster which 
really set the mood for Pastor Copeland to deliver the 
morning message. Speaking from Acts 9:40 Theme: \ '. 
Let Us Go To Macedonia. We were reminded that 
Rev. Chester B. Tollette We praised the Lord forallowing us thepriviledge of Paul was chosen to go and preach the word of the 
witnessing another Mission service. Our special guest Lord. He had been touched by the hands of God and 
speaker was Sis. M. Singleton who spoke to us from even though he was an educated man he sought the 
Ephesians 6:11-21 and the Theme was 'We must go knowledge of Luke. Paul lost his eyesight and was 
and work for the Lord". Some of the highlights of her thrown in jail, but he never lost Faith in the Lord. He 
message admonished us to be aware of satan's tactics know the Lord would protect him. As Christians, do 
and mindful of our own faults. We must pray for our we really know what it means to get involved in 
enemies, confess our sins one to another and love our serving the Lord? Jesus is the answ·er to all problems. 
enemies. God will give us the desires of our heart if He died to save us all. 
Artis of New Hope Missionary Baptist Church, San 
Bernardino, California. 
February Events 
6th - Junior Ushers Bake Sale
20th . Social Service Club's Prayer Breakfast
20th . St. Paul worships withbrown Memorial
A.M.E. Pasadena, California (4:00 p.m.)
we seek him first and his righteousness. Our desire All visitors were extended a very warm welcome by 
should be to lift each other up in Christ. The question Mrs. Lillian Roberson included Mrs. Stella Kelly and 
should not be what someone can do for me but what Mr. Todd Lynch also others. Please join us in Prayer 
can I do for God. Our hearts were warmed as Sis. for the sick and shut-ins everywhere. 
27th . Marie Muckleroy Missionary Unit's. Black
History Service (11:00 a.m.)
27th - Inspirational Choir Program (4:00 p.m.) 
Thought For Today 
"This cold world needs -----Warm hearted Christ-Singleton's daughter, Sis. June Lynch sang "The Barbecue, Saturday February 5, 1983 at the Church 
Blood That Jesus Shed For Me" before the mission's sponsored by II Unit of Missions. Time: 10:00 a.m. Ti! 
message. 3:00 p.m. 
The Adult Choir are to be commended for lifting the ·-
name of Jesus up in songs. We are especially happy to st. pa u I
welcome all of our new members to the Adult Choir 
and the spirit in which they have been working. 
Church News 
The Angel Choir has been growing in numbers and 
as they are growing In number, Sis. Seldon and Sis J • 
Daniels are teaching the Bible during each rehearsal. 
Out of this group, the Sunshine Band has been 
organized with Sis. J. Daniels as their Supervisor and 
Sis. Lillie Levy, the General Commission President. 
Welcome greetings were extended to all of our 
guests today by Sis. R. Howard and Pastor Seldon. 
We want to thank all of our friends who came in 
support of Sis. Singleton and the Mission service. 
San Bernardino 
The newly formed St Paul Male Chorus, making 
their second appearance, furnished the music during 
the morning worship, and sang several beautiful 
selections. Making their debut as lead singers were 
Lionell Brown, Bennie White, and Gary Kirkwood. 
Among the selections sang were: Farther Along, 
Amen, Thank You Lord, He That Hold Tomorrow and 
His Name I Wonderful. Bob Williams, Fred Haynes 
and Alexx Powell were also among the soloists. 
ians." 
all of our members are encouraged to attend Bible 
Study and Prayer service each week and pray without Pastor Jack spoke from Psalms 119:89-%, and ·\
ceasing each day. Our prayers will be with Rev. and delivered a most inspiring message. 
Sii:. Seldon as they began their studies at Golden Gate Visitors - Mrs. Ruth Kelly extended a warm 
Theological Seminary In Garden Grove. welcome to the visistors, reminding each that all
week, everyone had been talking about Super Bowl 
Sunday. She stated that she was happy to welcome 
the visitors to a Super Church, who was led by a Super 
Pastor, etc. Included among the visitors were: Mrs. 
Deborah dean Nelson, First Baptist Church, Atlanta, 
Georgia, Mrs. Emily Bolton, First Baptist Church, 
Charlotte, N .C., Mrs Alether Artis and Miss Shantelle 
Law Office 
of 
Gretchen Fusilier 
Distinguished lepl services 
h■nclling 10ost of your 
individual requirements including: 
0 criminal defense 
0 ,:m the job injuries 
0 auto accidents 
0 personal IDjuries 
0 family law 
To ee'bedme your free 
consultation call 
(714] 621-4991 
Address: 
678 South IDdWl Hill Blvd. 
Suite 110 
Claremont, CaHfornia 91711 Th.is .is YOUR 
COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPE·R National Association for the Advancement of Colored People 
t ., .. 
KENNETH GLOVER• the singing Missionary and his
Crusaders for Christ will be in Gospel Concert at Allen
Chapel African Methodist Episcopal Church, 4009,
Tenth and Locust Street, Riverside, California on Feb.
6, 1983 at 3:30 p.m. 
Moreno Valley 
Foursquare Fellowship 
12875 Heacock Blvd. 
Sunnymead, CA 92388 
Rev. Angelo Sexton, 
Pastor 
787-8497
Sunday School 
10:00 a.m. 
Mo�ning Worship 
I 
/ I ... 11:00a.m 
; i' Location: Sunnymead El-... ementary School Auditor-
ium. 
P. 0. BOX 55131 RIVERSIDE. CA 92517 
Include. The Continued 
FIGHT. FOR. FREEDOM 
JOIN NAACP 
714·686-2227 
Name ___________________ Date ______ _
Address _______________ City __________ _
State ZIP Phone# --------------- ----- ----
Minimum 
Contributing 
Contributing 
Contributing 
Youth 
$10.00 
$25.00 
$20.00 
$15.00 
3.00 
(up to 21 withow:Crisis) 
Youth 5.00 
(up to 21 with Crisis) 
Junior Life.Membership 
(to age 13) 
Junior Life Subscribing 
(paid annually) 
Senior Life Membership 
Senior Life Subscribing 
(paid annually) 
$100.00 
25.00 
$500.00 
50.00 
Golden Heritage Life $1000.00 
(available only to fully paid life 
members) 
Golden Haritage Subscribing $100.00 
Riverside Branch NAACP, Post Office Box 55131, Riverside, CA 92517 
(714)686-2227.
THE BIBLEW AY 
IIISSIONAIY BAPTIST 
CBUBCB 
D'rl Hunter Street 
Perril, CA rmo
St. Paul A M.E. Church" 
1355 W. 21st St. 
San Bernardino. 
California 92411 
(714) 657-4384
ORDER OF WORSHIP 
9:00 1.m. Swiday School 
11:00 1.m. Mornillg Worship 
6:00 p.m. B.T.U. 
7:00 p.m. Evening Worship 
6:30 p.m. Wednetday Pray-
er Meeting and Ballle class 
l:00 p.m. Mi.uionary Society 
meeta. 
\ 
"Love ye one another, as I have 
Loved you." John 15:12 
' 1 
887-1718
Rev. William Jacks. 
Pastor 
Church School 9:30a.m 
Worship 11 :00 
Vesper Service 7:30 p.m. 
Wedn.: Bible Study 7:00 
p.m.
Prayer 7:30p.m. 
,· 
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Amos Temple 
This past Sunday. 5th Sunday. which is also 
Missionary Sunday rendered us with quite a unique 
experience in the Lord. Scripture: Sis Jestine 
Singleton. Sis Carol Wells stepped out on her faith as 
she sang "Peace Be Still". What an inspiration to hear 
one of our old favorites, "Have A Little Talk With 
Jesus", and "Just A Closer Walk With Thee". 
spiritually done by Sis Barbara Campbell. These 
songs really left the congregation excited and happy in 
the Lord. Sis Jerlean Jones came to us with words 
from the Missionaries. 
The spirit was kept alive as Rev. Dan Bullard came to 
us with the Spoken Word, taken from Romans 
Chapter 8:35. "ARE YOU PERSUADED"? "Who 
shall separate us from the love of Christ? Shall 
tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or 
nakedness, or peril, or sword?" Rev. Bullard asked, do 
we let the things of the world separate us from the 
Jove of God? Not the good times, and not the hard 
times, should separate us. He informed us that if we 
keep the faith as Paul did, and are stedfast on Jesus, 
then nothing will be able to separate us from the love 
of God. After the enrichment and fulfillment received 
during the morning worship, we were then 
encouraged by· Rev. Tollette to return for afternoon 
service, which occurred at 4:00 p.m. 
The Missionary Society, an organization whereby 
the focus is towards the support of all Church 
Activities, support of Scholarship Funds, support of 
Home and Foreign Missions, which includes Africa and 
Haitie, coinciding with other Mission Chuches and 
working through the District, reach out to those less 
fortunate. Sis Jerlean Jones, President of the 
Missionary Society at Amos has during her 11 years as 
a member, served in several capacities, President of 
the Usher Board, Sunday School Superintendent and 
as a member of the Chancel Choir and others · a very 
diligent worker for the enhancement of the work of 
the Lord. 
We returned at 4:00 p.m., to fellowship with the 
different churches in our cluster, which included 
Victorville, Barstow, Pomona, Fontana and San 
Bernardino. Rev. D. Lemar, Pastor of Christ Temple, 
San Bernardino, was our Guest Speaker, he brought 
us a very soul stirring message. This was truly a very 
meaningful service all day and we took forward to a 
continued fellowship such as this.' 
Rev. Bullard will be teaching on the 12 Disciples, 
starting with Peter, during Bible Study. Come out on 
Wednesday Night at 7:30 p.m., and hear the Ministry 
of Rev. Bullard. We continue to reach out in prayer to 
all our sick and shut-in. 
Blood is life 
Passiton 
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FREE TRIP TO· 
.MAZATLAN 
MEXICO 
Fly Out of L.A.X. 
4 Days and 3 Nights 
- INCLUDES
Beach Front Hotel
baggage handling
an Optional City Tour
all taxes
Subscribe Today and 
name will be entered 
in contest Trip for 2 
Subscribe Today · TO 
Riverside County's 
Only Black Paper 
There is somethin� for e,·eryone. ' . 
Subscribe Today 
Y 9111 ■0nly $12.00
P.O. Box 1581 
$15 .00 
Riverside, Calif. 92502 out of state 
NAME ___ _ 
STREET ___ _ 
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C Community News 
Inland Area Association 
of Black Social Workers 
elects new off ice rs 
The Inland Area Assoc- A member of the Calif• each meeting covering 
iation of Black Social ornia Association of Black such topics as the social 
Workers has elected their Social Workers and a and medical traumas fac­
officers for 1983 along participant in both the ing post Vietnam veter· 
with making plans for national and international ans and services avail• 
this year's agenda. The association conferences, able; dealing with loss 
organization which recen• the local group hosted the and grief; financial plan· 
tly completed a major annual state conference ning; child abuse; acad• 
Christmas project of pro· in 1982 and has also emic and testing perfor­
viding food and toys to developed a newletter to mance by minority stu· 
disadvantaged families in be issued on a quarterly dents; legislative up• 
both San Bernardino and basis. Seminars, work• dates; substance abuse; 
Riverside Counties, will shops and community ser· teenage pregnancies; and 
commence the new year vice projects will contin· personal awareness as it 
under the leadership of ue to be the focus of relates to crime prevent· 
president-elect, Mae Har• IAABSW. ion. In addition, 
ris Oglesby. Ms. Oglesby IAABSW will continue to 
will be ably assisted by The organization meets provide annual scholar· 
vice·president, Thomas• the second Wednesday of ships to area high school· 
ina Jones; recording sec· each month, 7 p.m., at the seniors and consultative 
retary, Dewanda John· Public Enterprise Center, services to other organiz· 
son·Stover; correspond· 1505 W. Highland, San ations in the area of 
ing secretary, Faye Poin· Bernardino. Plans are be· adoptions, child protect· 
ter; and treasurer, H. ing made to have a special ive services and commun· 
Judy Robinson. program presentation at ity resources. 
Eleventh Annual Black Hall Of Fame 
The public is invited to 
attend the Eleventh An· 
nual San Bernardino 
Black Athletes Hall of 
ion Center. 
This event has grown 
from strictly a local affair, 
where friends from the 
purpose of this awards 
dinner is two•fold; (1) To 
salute outstanding ath­
letes who excelled in two 
Fame Awards Dinner and community meet, into a or more sports in high
Dance on February 26, cultural institution, some school and (2) · to raise
1983 at 6:30 p.m. at the claim, as great as Black funds for academic schol• 
San Bernardino Convent• History Month itself. The arships and other related 
athletic activities. 
Many outstanding pro• 
INLAND EMPIRE BLACK HISTORY fessional athletes and ce-
PARADE SCHEDULE lebrities have been invit· 
San Bernardino .......................... February 5, 1983 
Riverside .................................. February 19, 1983 
Fontana ................. : .................. February 26. 1983 
Calendar Community 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR 
BLACK HISTORY MONTH 
FONTANA, CALENDAR 
Friday, February 4, 1983 
Crowning of Miss Black History Queen [pageant]. 
Donation - under 12 yrs. $1.50 - Adults $3.50. 
Friday, February 11, 1983 
Black films 7:00 p.m. until 9:00 p.m. 
Friday, February 18, 1983 
12:00 noon, Senior Day. [Call Center on Donation) 
Friday, February 18, 1983 
7:30 p.m. Gospel Concert. Free will offering. 
Saturday, February 26, 1983 
11:00 a.m. Black History Parade. 
1\11 of the above to be held at the Jessie Turner 
Center, 6396 Citrus, Fontana, CA. 
DATES FOR THE BLACK HISTORY 
MONTH ACTIVITIES 
February 5, 1983 
Black (Afro.American) History Month Health Fair 
Stratton Center · Riverside 
February 6, 1983 
Allen Chapel A.M.E. Church presents ''Singing 
Missionary" Kenneth Glover - 4009 Locust Street, 
Riverside 3:30 p.m. 
February 12, 1983 
NAACP Riverside Branch • Annual Freedom Fund 
Banquet Raincross Square · 7 p.m. 
February 13, 1983 
Black History Month Committee of Riverside · 
Gospel Workshop . Raincross Square 3:00 p.m. 
February 16, 1983 
Black History Month Committee of Riverside Reg. 
Meeting 
February 18, 1983 
Black History Month Committee of Riverside · 
Educational Night. 
February 19, 1983 
Black History Month Committee of Riverside . 
Parade 
February 26, 1983 
ed and a large crowd is 
expected. Please call Ms 
Wilmer Carter, Program 
Chair at (714) 820•1700 
for ticket information and 
reservation. 
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Black History Month Committee of Riverside . r----------�
February 27. 1983 
Black History Month Committee of Riverside Senior 
Afternoon (Family. Love and Unity) 
DON'T BE 
LATE! 
TRIAIINIC®SYRUP 
OR 
TRIAIINIC-12'"TABIETS
FOR AllERGY REUEF 
THATS NO'IHING TO 
SNEEZE AT 
1 1�1'i:! Dorst•, l.,1l>nr,1t,1r1,• .... 1>1, 1,1,,n ,,f 
Sand1,1 .. Jnr·. L in,·nln. \'.1•hr,1-.k,1 1;�;,111 
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VOICE NEWS 
Outgoing president 
Freida Murphy was com• 
mended by Ms. Harris· 
Oglesby for the leader· 
ship she provided during 
the past year which kep 
IAABSW in the forefront 
of service organizations 
despite the bleak econom· 
ic climate. The incoming 
president is employed by 
the San Bernardino Coun• 
ty Department of Public 
Social Services, Child Ad· 
options Division. She is a 
native of Wisconsin and 
received her BA degree 
from the University of 
Wisconsin at Milwaukee. 
She is the outgoing trea· 
surer of IAABSW and is 
one of the southland's 
leading authorities in the 
area of Black adoptions. 
.T.hi's .is YOUR 
COMMUNITY. 
NEWSPAPER 
• 
) ffi a Continued from page 1
the 15 members Local Planning 
Committee made a similar re• 
commendation to the Riverside 
City Council, saying that a 
seperation will enable each 
county to plan the training 
programs to fit their needs. 
In an earlier interview with 
the San Bernardino County 
Supervisors Chairman, Carl Mc· 
Elwain, who is also the Chair· 
man of IMA, he told the Voice 
that her believes that the 
Agency should be left intact 
except for the changes in 
accountability, he regretted that 
even though both counties will 
still have a common labor 
market, one thing lost will be 
the working relationship bet• 
ween the two counties. His 
vote, he said, was cast in the 
interest of harmony. 
PAGES 
Supervisor McElwain, also 
noted that IMA got off to a good 
start when it was formed about 
eigh years ago and it served the 
purpose, however, in the last 
four years, it has taken turned 
around .. The ,results of which he 
countinued, made things even 
worse for the CETA Program, 
more than it already have. 
He said that seperating the 
agency will not have any ad• 
verse effect on the responsibili• 
ties to both counties, but could 
be made more effective if 
responsibility is delegated by 
the County Board of Supervi• 
sors. He, agreed with Supervi• 
sor Norton Younglove that, 
should the agency break, which 
could come by October, the two 
counties would have lost the 
working relationship that has 
always existed between them. 
BLACK HISTORY MONTH SPECIAL 
Purchases Of l O Or More $2.00 EA. Plus 30 Cent Per Poster Postage & Handling 
Individual Order $3.00 Plus 50 Cent Postage & Handling 
FREEDOM FIGHTERS WALL POSTERS 
NOW AVAILABLE 
Limited Supply 
Church Group Clubs Black Student Unions 
Quantity ...................................................................... .. 
Name ............................................................................ . 
Address ........................................................................ . 
City .............................................................................. . 
Total$ ......................................................................... . 
. ................................................................................................. . 
Zip ................................................................................ . 
Make certified check or money order payable to: 
\ ,, 
Freedom Fighters 
c/o Ron El•Amin 
P .0. Box 5264 
Riverside, CA 92517 
NO PERSONAL CHECKS ACCEPTED 
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Third Mate on an oil tanker 
OF WORKING 
WOMEN 
CONSUMER QUESTIONS 
& 
Perris 
By Arthur L. Cook 
Big Hearts and Beautiful People: My family and I 
visited the Bethel A.M.E. Church on Sophie Street 
last Sunday. If I was asked to describe the church and 
it's people I would say that they are sincere, loving, 
purposeful, and devoid of mediocrity. 
I was very happy to see some very dear friends of 
ours. Cheryl Brown (VOICE EDITOR), Mrs. Willie 
Moses and Mrs. Josephine Grays were among those 
who welcomed us. 
Pastor Jackson, who is one of my favorite people, is 
S.B. Black History Parade 
continued 
Impressionist, Mr. Kirby 
is also the author of "Yea, 
Though I Walk" an auto­
biography and is writing 
another book, "Pocket 
Full of Nothing". 
Lores Alexandria, 
whose album "fhe Soap 
of Johnny Mercer" re­
ceived critical acclaim is 
another famous name 
who will be in the parade, 
along with Esther Rolle 
who we all loved as the 
mother of Jimmy Walker 
in Good Times and as has 
since gone in to do 
greater things, Isabel 
Sanford from the Jeffer· 
son, and Aldo Rey. The 
Clydesdale Horses will 
make another appearance 
in the parade along with 
250 entries that include 
decorated floats, fancy 
cars, equestrain teams, 
drill teams and bands. 
This years parade pro­
mised to be the greatst 
ever. 
Many of the celebrities 
promise to be on based 
for the Black History Ball 
to be held in the evening 
of February 5, 1983 at the 
City Hall Convention 
Center. The public is 
Invited to attend the 
celebration Ball which 
will start at 8:00 p.m. 
with a Champagne Social 
Hour at 7:00 p.m. Tickets 
are $12.50 and will help 
defray the expenses of 
the parade. The tickets 
are a tax deductible item 
to the larger. Tickets are 
available at the Black 
History Parade Head­
quarters at 1595 N. Han­
cock or at the door. 
Telephone 887-1600.
The Committee is still 
receiving contributions to 
help in defraying the 
expense of the parade. A 
plan that asks a dollar 
donation from each family 
member will make the 
parade self-supporting. 
THE wo
_
RLD-FAMOUS ANHEUSER-BUSCH Clyd­
esdale eight-horse hitch, complete with d . 
. 
river, 
assistant driver' mascot dalmation and antique 
requesting names of good Hope residents who are 
sixty years young or more to be recipients of a food 
program which the church is sponsoring. 
The young people at Bethel were especially 
impressive with their beautiful voices lifted up in song 
and� the mature manner in which they conducted 
themselves. 
We appreciate the warm welcome and wonderful 
service we experienced at Bethel and plan to return 
very soon. 
What Is Wrong? Unofficial rumor has it that 
approximately half of this year's senior class will not 
graduate in June. This is beginning to sound like a 
broken record ... It is unfair and useless to place blame 
on the school system, parents, or any particular 
individual. I submit to you, however, that there are a 
combination of problems and situations which lend to 
this phenomenon, and we must all share the blame for 
it's existence. Something is wrong, and it will remain 
wrong until we as a community, become concerned 
and count it ourselves to finding a remedy for this 
deplorable situation. 
The longer we wait, the worse it will become 
and the more young lives we will see ruined as a result 
of our complacency. Can we afford it? 
IT'S OUT OF THIS WORLD 
3-l 
., . .  .-:::.-,.,::· 
Satellites in space circle'upon reeniistment was a
the earth, relaying beamed choice of schools. 
messag�s between . far cor- "I wanted to see if 1 ners. It s out of this world Id g t 
. 
t th 1 
literal! ! But it takes so ' 
cou . e m O ; � ec-
dY. 
me tron1cs communications 
very own- to-earth people r Id ,, th 
to k th h I t 
ie , says e sergeant. 
�ep e w O e sys em "Once I got · t 't I f d 
working smoothly -people 
m O .  , oun 
such as Staff Sergeant Harry 
that I . really enJoyed it. I 
Pitts 
was trained at Fort Gordon, 
S�rg ea n t Pitts  is a 
Ga., in basic electro_nics and 
Satellite Communications ��e;�t: 
�ctual terminals we
Ground Station Repairman 
with "SATCOM", the U.S. With 13 ye3;s \n the 
Army Satellite Comrnunica- Army, Sergean
t Pitts IS com­
tions agency operating out mitted to a military career. 
of Ft. Monmouth, N.J. His But he says his t!aining has 
job is to maintain and oper- also pre�ared him �or an 
ate mobile communications after-service career m the 
equipment for training mis- civilian electronics field. In 
&ions held throughout the fact, he recommends the 
U.S. and Europe and Army as a stepping stone to 
for "real world" �issio� a civilian career. 
should the need arise. "Satellites are becoming
Mention the Army and a main source of communi· 
"�pi� � polish" and military cation," Sergeant Pitts says. 
d1SC1pline come to mind. "Quite a few people I know 
Military discipline and cour- have gone to work after 
teaiea remain as important service for corporations that 
u ever, but the Anny today make radio and satellite 
also. offers pe�sc:>nal choice. equipment. If young people
Choice of training, for ex- are looking for training in
ample. One of the options this field, the Army is the
offered to Sergeant Pitts place to get it!" 
Budweiser draught beer wagon, will be in the San 
Bernardino, Black History 'Parade of Stars,' February 
5, 1983. 
traveling coastal waters. 
Standing watches four hours
twice a day, you're in
command of the ship and its
crew. That also means
navigation in waters, some­
times calm, sometimes 
treacherous. 
It's a tough job, a
demanding job, but it's all in 
a day's work for Frances
Yates, one of the first 
women to graduate from
the U.S. Merchant Marine 
Academy at Kings Point,
N.Y. 
Frances faced a lot of
stumbling blocks when she
went seeking a Merchant 
Marine career. She met the 
high scholastic requirements 
Frances Vates on the bridge
of an oil tanker as a Third
Mate. 
but also met some opposi- ---------­
tion from fellow classmates. out going too far from 
She was one of only five home. 
bla ck women in the group There have been lots of 
to enter King� P.oint and as challenges during her career 
the smallest girl m the class, at sea. On one trip to 
she constantly heard warn- Anchorage Alaska the 
ings from upperclassmen waves 'were 20-feet 
that she would wash over- whipped by 50-knot winds'.
board in the rough seas of Being seasick was only one
the North Atlantic. of Frances' problems. 
Frances didn't wash over- Many seamen-average agll 
boU:d (she was pl�gued W:ith 55-let her know they 
seaS1 ckness but did her Job d'd 't t·k • k. d 
d ·t ·t) Sh I d 
1 n 1 e .a mg or ers 
e1p1 e 1 • e earne to f 22 Id 
slush stays (a messy and ;
om a -year·o woman.
unpleasant task of greasing 
ranees solved many of �er
wire rigging on freighters to ����::
m;he
�hro;gh
 s�e�m.,
prevent weather damage). . 
8 e nee e 1 
Sh t ed I h. d 
plus taking command as she 
e urn va ves, c 1ppe k h h d 
paint and did all the other 
new s e a to. 
dirty work involved in Frances reports she met
learning seamanship. some of the friendliest,
After four years of tough most caring people she's 
schooling-both in the class· ever known while at sea. 
room and aboard ship-she One of them, Chief Mate 
earned her Bachelor of Dian Boothe, became her 
Science Degree in Marine husband lut year at the 
Transportation and her Kings Point Chapel. 
Third Mate's license. Frances is now working 
Her first employment was ashore and recently won her 
a training assignment with Second Mate's license. She's 
Texaco aboard its tanker also won the admiration and 
"Texa co Montana." Plying respect of a lot of her fellow 
coastal waters gave her the members of the Merchant 
opportunity to travel 'with- Marine-men and women. 
SEEMS LIKE THE 
FUTURE IS GUARANTEED 
Ob�ainin� skill training 
for a Job with a future is a 
challenge to many recent 
graduates. For 20-year•old 
Samuel Figueroa of Brook­
lyn, the Army had the 
answer! 
Sergeant Figueroa is a 
Tactical Satellite Microwave 
Systems Operator stationed from his old neignbornood 
�t Ft. Monmouth, N.J. His in Brooklyn and is the home 
10
1
b sounds complex, and it of the Anny Satellite Com­
is. Except for the te!ephone munications Agency. 
and,a f�w other d�v1ces, to- Communications are im­day � h,�hly tec�mcal com- portant in today's Army 
mumcation equ1pm�nt is a and this field offers oppor­
far cry from what 1t was a tunities both in service and 
few years .ago so the Army out. Sgt. Figueroa explains: needs �killed. people to "The Army puts a high pri­�eep this equipment work- ority on my position right 
mg. �roperly. Sgt. Figueroa's now. It's great for me. If a trammg was guaranteed young person chooses this 
through the Delayed Entry MOS (Military Occupation­
Program (DEP). al Specialty) if he works 
A� age 17, already at- hard, there's 'a good chance 
t�ndmg college, Sam de- for rapid advancement." 
c1ded t�at he really wanted The seargeant is proof of 
to g�t •?to electronic com- that; he advanced to his 
mumcat10ns. The Army's rank in less than three years. 
DEP had a lot to offer him. But the Army isn't the 
Under Delayed Entry, the only organization that uses 
Army allows enlistees to advanced electronic commu­
take. up to a year before re- nication. "This is a fast­portmg for duty. 
ANSWERS 
By EUNICE WILLIAMSON 
Family & Cbn111m1r Sciences AClvlaor 
Univertlty of CaUlornla 
QUESTION: What is the Auto Lemon Bill? 
ANSWER: lo July, 1982, the Governor signed into 
law the Auto 'lemon" Bill, AB 1787. Under this law 
new car purchasers will be entitled to a brand ne� 
replacement of their "lemon" or a refund of the 
purchase price of the vehicle, if, after four attempts, 
the dealer fail to safisfactorily repair a major defect 
that affects the use, value, or safety of the new car. A 
second basis for replacement or refund exists if the 
new car is out of service for a cumulative total of more 
than 30 days after delivery. 
The purchaser must notify the manufacturer directly 
at least once during the course of the unsuccessful 
attempts at repair. And if the dealer has a 
state-approved third party resolution dispute prog­
ram, the buyer niust first utilize it before suing for 
replacement of refund. 
The "lemon" law covers new cars for one year or 
12,000 miles, whichever comes first. The time limits 
on the buyer's rights to sue are extended during the 
period he or she is involved in the dispute resolution 
program. 
Harris & 
Associates 
Maintenance & 
Repair Crew 
Gardening: 
Lawn mowing, weeding flower beds, edging, 
yar� clean-up, trash ha�ling, tree trimming, 
sprmklers, landscaping, regular maintenance
Handyman & Odd Jobs: 
Light plumbing & electrical, painting, carpentry, 
c�m�nt work, patios, roofing, fencing, ditch, 
d1�gmg, furniture moving, house cleaning, 
wmdow washing, floor mopping, you name it, we
do it!!!! 
REASONABLE RATES . WE SA TIS FY 
For A free estimate call 
(714) 787-8667
The Army growing field," the sergeant 
will guarantee either choice says, "with unlimited poten­
of training or a choice of tial in the civilian communi­
duty station - in Europe, cations industry." So, it's 
the Pacific or even at an possible to get training and 
Army post near home. Sam experience in the Army and 
was guaranteed both the then step into a good civil­
training and post of his ian job after service. 
choice. Choice of skill training 
"I wanted a job in elec- choice of duty station in'. 
tronics but I wanted some service opportunities 'and 
place close to home. This valuable experience for an 
made Ft. Monmouth per- after-service career . . .  Sgt. 
feet for me." The post is Figueroa's bright future 
only about an hour's drive seems guaranteed! 
9A Tl05 rDRtUEWA. Y6 0.'DEuJPl ... /j
FOU,NuA-r,oµS �t.AB5
P/l/CD 
.Y 11/d/U( 
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MEL ASSA GAi, PRESS SECRET ARY to Senate while Senator Roberti pledged to defend the rights of 
minorities and women at the State Democratic President Pro Tempore David Roberti, carried 
Senator Roberti's greetings to participants in a Martin 
Luther King, Jr. Holiday march and rally January 15, 
Convention. 
high blood pressure by as 
much as 20 percent. 
the mineral-are prescribed 
for appropriate patients. 
Protecting Our Health:j' 
Initial treatment of this
health problem generally in­
volves the use of a diuretic, 
but potassium loss, or hypo­
kalemia, is a well-known 
and potentially troublesome 
adverse effect of many 
diuretic medications for 
high blood pressure. Low 
blood levels of this mineral 
can cause muscle cramps, 
weakness and lethargy and 
more severe problems. 
One such treatment now 
available is a new drug 
called Moduretic. It is high-
Increased Success In Treating High Blood Pressure
High blood pressure can 
occur more often in minor­
ity group Americans than in 
whites. Fortunately, there 
are now more remedies 
available to help combat 
this widespread disease. 
Although about 60 mil­
lion Americans suffer from 
high blood pressure, some 
17 percent of all Americans 
between the ages of 25 
and 7 4 are estimated to be 
suffering from mild high 
blood pressure. Today, 
there's a new understanding 
of the benefits of treating 
even mild high blood pres­
sure (a diastolic pressure 
between 90 and 104). 
Effective management of 
mild high blood pressure 
can reduce the death rate 
from diseases related to 
To deal with this prob­
lem, potassium-sparing 
diuretics - combination 
drugs containing a diuretic 
and an agent to help main­
tain safe blood levels of 
ly effective in reducing 
blood pressure while helping 
to prevent loss of the vital 
mineral potassium. Recently 
introduced by Merck Sharp 
& Dohme, the drug is used 
San Bernardino Black History Parade 
Sat. Feb. 5, 9 AM 
" Nl I rn HI I H� "ANtH u:-:.l H IUJSCH ll'IC • ST tOUIS Anheuser - Busch, Inc. Riverside, CA 
All YOU NEED 
FOR MINOR ITCHES 
AND RASHES. 
PART-TIME JOBS
FORWOMEN. 
In the Army Rescr\'e, you can 
expand your horizon s and your 
pockethook. If you qualify. you can 
leJrn a new skill. get paid while you 
karn. work part-time at a joh with 
<'Xcdlent pay and 1-endits. and he 
an important memt-er of a ,·ery 
important team. 
THE ARMY RESERVE. 
PART OF WHAT YOU EARN 
IS PRIDE. 
J!!ANNIJAL -t 
8LAtK HISTORY 
MONTH 
SKATING PARTY 
COME SKATE It,,/ A FUN ATMOSPHERE Of UNITY ••• 
STUDENTS· FAMILY· FRIEtJDS ·ALL ARE WELCOME ! ! 
FEB.23,1983 8 P.M. - 11 A.M. 
�\\ornia S.f 
(_;'l,. RIVERSIDE -ct{! 
12710 MAGNOLIA AVE. � 
( 354-7060 �
,,, � A'\•f c/
�o � :.V _sf 
�---... l-< L M u
f 
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SPUll!>EllED .IlY AMM CElf fR- RIVERSIDE __ _, 
,,, 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The followlng peraon 11 doing 
bu1lne■1 11: 
HEAL TH APPLICATIONS 
AND 
PRODUCTS INC. [HAPI] 
1599 Del Norte Drive 
Coron,, Callfornl1 81720 
EDWARD EARL SCOTT 
1599 Del Norte Drive 
Corona, California 81720 
Thl1 bu1lnn1 11 conducted by a 
general partnenhlp. 
Signed by Edward E. Scott 
This 1tatement WIS flied with 
the County Clerk of Riverside 
County on December 30, 1982. 
This statement e11plrn Decem­
ber 31, 1988. 
I HEREBY CERTIFIED THAT 
THIS COPY IS A CORRECT 
COPY OF THE ORIGINAL 
STATEMENT ON FILE IN MY 
OFFICE 
WIiiiam E. Conerly, 
County Clerk 
By B. Harris, Deputy 
FILE NO 82-7110 
for treating people with 
high blood pressure or con­
gestive heart failure who 
developed hypokalemia 
while being treated with 
other diuretics or those in 
whom maintaining normal 
potassium levels is important. 
The once-a-day dosage 
regimen of Moduretic also 
represents a significant ad­
vance in terms of patient 
acceptance and compliance 
with therapy. 
Among those patients 
who should not take the 
drug are those who are 
hypersensitive to it or to 
other sulfonamide-derived 
drugs, have high potassium 
levels, are using other potas­
sium-conserving agents, or 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following person 11 doing 
buslne11 11: 
CARLOS LIQUORS 
2990 14th Str11t 
Riverside, CA 92507 
RAY TORRES RAMIREZ 
20085 West Point Drive 
Riverside, CA 82507 
This bu1lnH1 la conducted by an 
lndlvldual. 
Signed: Ray Torrn Ramirez 
FIie No. R00771708 
I hereby certlf� that this copy la 
1 correct copy of the original 
statement on Ille In my office. 
This 1t1tem1nt WII filed with 
County Clerk of Riverside Coun­
ty on December 27, 1982. 
WIiiiam E. Conerly, 
County Clerk 
By B. Harris, Deputy 
FIie No. 82-7014 
are on a potassium-rich 
diet. The use of potassium­
conserving agents is often 
unnecessary in patients re­
ceiving diuretics for uncom­
plicated essentail hyperten­
sion when such patients 
have a normal diet. 
To find out if you have 
high blood pressure or low 
potassium levels, you should 
arrange to see a doctor soon. 
WINTER 
OVERCOAT. 
e·· 
\' 
••• 
@. 
Don't Go Out Without It. 
©1983 A.H. Robins Consumer Produc1s 
01111s1on, Richmond, V1rgin1ct 23230 
NOTICE 
The City of Riverside has established the 
following goals for Minority Business Enterprise 
[MBE] involvement in federally funded construc­
tion projects. 
Overall goal - 9% 
Minority Businesses - 8% 
Female Businesses • 1 % 
The goals were developed pursuant to U.S. 
Department of Transportation regulations and 
are applicable to U.S. Department of Transport­
ation assisted construction projects funded 
through the City of Riverside Public Works 
Department from October 1, 1982 through 
September 30, 1983. 
A description of how these goals were developed 
is available for public inspection from 8:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday, for a period of 
30 days following the date of this notice at: 
Office of Community Relations 
3900 Main Street 
City Hall 
Riverside, CA 92522 
Comments on goals are for information purposes 
only and will be accepted at the above address 
for 45 days from the date of this notice. 
Ira Gray 
News Staff 
PUBLISHER 
Hardy Brown 
EDITOR 
Cheryl Brown 
ADVERTISING DIRECTOR 
Charles D. Brown 
Charles Ledbetter 
Herbert Adamu 
Betty Myles 
Art Cook 
Edward Jenkins 
Nathan Lewis Ill 
Ruthie Seldon 
Theresa Jewell 
Ron El-Amin 
John E. Jacobs 
Dannielle Masterson 
Georgia Riley Evelyn Chatman 
Dora Lee Talley Ollie M. Gordon 
J.R. Long Ira Gray 
WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT 
James Powell 
TYPESETTER 
Mrs. Annette Johnson 
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Fred Minter Rev. Levonzo Gray 
Ken O'Farrell 
Edward Stewart Rev. John Luckey 
CIRCULATION MANAGERS 
Dick Webster, Pomona J .L. Bratton, Ontario 
Norman Hull, Moreno Valley 
SUBCRIPTION MANAGER 
Paulette Brown 
ACCOUNT MANAGER 
Mrs. Lynn Lee 
ART DEPARTMENT 
Hardy Brown, Jr. 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 2 Bedroom House for rent 
NAME STATEMENT 1256 19th St., San Bern-
The following persons are 
doing business as: 
PERSONAL TOUCH 
2730 University Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
SHIRLEY BROUSSARD 
1061 Minerva Court 
Riverside, CA 92507 
LORRAINE SMITH 
4284 Mescale 
Riverside, CA 92504 
This business is conduct­
ed by a general partner­
ship. 
Signed: Lorraine Smith 
This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of 
Riverside County on Jan­
uary 3, 1983. 
This statement expires 
December 31, 1988. 
I hereby certify that this 
copy is a correct copy of 
the original statement on 
file in my office. 
By A. Hamlett, Deputy 
File No. 83-030 
Published in the Black 
Voice Newspaper on Jan­
uary 20, 27, February 3 
and 10, 1983. 
ardino. Excepting Section 
8. Call 684-6849 or 684-
9271. 
BLOOD DONORS 
COME IN 
.- 0. 
DIFFERENT 
• :'
PE
�-
ALL SPECIAL 
Bl.OOOHH " 
Man in prison age thirty .. 
..... without friends or 
family who cares, I would 
like to correspond with 
anyone I am very lonely. 
. Mlchael Hardison 
P.O. Box 208 
Indian Springs, Nevada 
89018 
Psychiatric Technicians 
PATTON STATE HOSPITAL 
is accepting applications for a Psychiatric Technician 
Traming Program. Interested applicants should 
suhniit a ,,tandard State application fllrrn to: 
Patton State Hospital 
Student Education Center 
3102 E. Highland Avenue 
. Patton, California 92369 
by fel,ruary 10. 1983. This program is a comprehen­
sive 16 month training program which, upon 
successful completion, will qualify these students to 
apply for Psychiatric Technician licensing by the State 
of California. 
Applicatiuns postmarked after February 10, 198� 
will not be accepted. Patton State Hospital is an 
Affirmative Action/Action Opportunity Employer. 
Riverside 
Police Department 
PROGRESSIVE LAW ENFORCEMENT 
City of Rivenfcle 
Cuifonla 
Police Ollleer 
Sl55:-S2078 
esddq career, lllllimked oppwtuadde. for .... ..._ 
iDdividuala. If you are a 111gb Selloal ......_.. I• 
eq11M1eat), at leut Z1 yean of ap 111d are fa pad 
phymJ eoaditiea, apply DOW! 
cm OF RIVERSIDE 
3900 Maha Street 
Rivenide, Cuifonda 9Z522 
.......... 
For more information about tbe Riv....W. Police 
Departmeat cootaet OftJeer Jim Cauoe [ff4) 
787-754(1_
' EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AFFIRMATIVE ACTION M/F EMPLOYER 
Down-To Earth Savings up to 60% 
on feather/Down Comforters 
The "ULTIMATE" In A 
feather/Down Comforter 
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PAGE 8 VOICE NEWS 
C Perspectiue/ Opinion
THE BLACK VOICE NEWSPAPER 
Established February, 1973 
Adjudicated, a legal newspaper of general circulation on July 
8, 1974, case number 108890 by the Superior Court of Riverside 
County. 
BLACK VOICE Is a weekly newspaper, published every 
Thursday by Hardy Brown and Associates, P.O. Box 1581, 
Riverside, Galifornia 92507. Telephone (714) 824-8884. 
The Black Voice sells for 25 cents per copy. Subscription ii 
$12.00 per year. Out of state subscript Ions are $15.00 per year. 
The BL A CK VOi CE 'S objective is to serve the entire 
community. 
News releases appearing in the BLACK VOICE do not 
necessarily express the policy nor the opinion of the publishers. 
The BLACK VOICE reserves the right to edit or rewrite all 
news releases. 
HARDY L. BROWN, Publisher 
Burrell Advertising, 
appointed agency 
for Black consumer 
markets for Coca-Cola 
A TL ANT A - Burrell 
Advertising, Inc. of Chic­
ago has been appointed 
agency-of-record for 
Black consumer advertis­
ing worldwide for prod­
ucts of the Coca-Cola 
Company. Since 1972, 
Burrell has been respons­
ible for the development 
of Black consumer adver­
tising for the product 
Coca-Cola in the United 
States. 
"Burrell, the largest 
Black-owned advertising 
agency in the United 
States, will be responsib­
le for all aspects of 
creative, production and 
placement of our Comp­
any's advertising geared 
to the Black consumer 
markets around the 
world," said Ira C. Her­
bert, executive vice pres­
ident and director, Corp­
orate Marketing Division, 
The Coca-Cola Company. 
"This is believed to be 
the first time a Black­
owned agency has receiv­
ed international agency­
of-record status for all 
brands of a major cons­
umer products company," 
Mr. Herbert continued. 
As the first part of this 
expanded responsibility, 
Tom Burrell, founder and 
president of the agency, 
and members of his crea­
tive team will visit Africa 
in January to research 
the diverse Black consu­
mer markets in several 
key nations. 
In addition to the agen­
cy's continuing assign­
ment on Black consumer 
advertising for Coca-Cola 
in the U.S., Burrell Ad­
vertising, Inc. will also 
begin developing Black 
consumer advertising in 
the United States for 
other appropriate brands 
of the Coca-Cola Comp­
any and its subsidiaries. 
'We are happy to be 
continuing our long and 
rewarding relationship 
with Burrell Advertising 
as the Company increases 
the level of advertising 
specifically designed for 
the Black consumer mar· 
ket," commented Mr_ 
Herbert. "Burrell's bill­
ings and fees will subst­
antially increase under 
the new assignment, ma­
king the agency one of 
the Company's major sup­
pliers of advertising serv­
ices," continued Mr. Her­
bert. 
Speaker 
of. the, 
Assembly 
WILLIE L. BROWN, Jr 
Speaker Assigns 
Chair Positions 
As Speaker of the California State Assembly, I 
recently assigned committee chair positions for the 
1983-84 Legislative Session. 
I am proud to note that members of the Black 
Caucus hold many important chairmanships due to 
their outstanding qualifications and interest in their 
specialty areas. 
• Assemblyman Elihu Harris (D-Oakland) will again
chair the Assembly Judiciary Committee and the 
Select Committee on Fair Employment Practices. 
Assemblyman Harris is an attorney and is admitted 
to practice before the U.S. Supreme Court. He is also 
a member of the California, Washington, District of 
Columbia, American and National Bar Associations. 
During his legislative career he has served on the 
Criminal Justice, Economic Development and Plann­
ing, Labor and Employment, and Transportation 
Committees as well as the Select Committee on Fair 
Employment Practices, the Subcommittee on Juvenile 
Justic, the Select Committee on Small Businesses and 
the Joint Committees on Revision of the Penal Code 
and Special legislative Investigative Committee on 
the State Bar; the Commission on Uniform State Laws 
and the California Judicial Council. 
•Assemblywoman Teresa Hughes (D-Los Angeles)
will chair the Assembly Education Committee. 
Assemblywoman Hughes holds a PD .D. in education 
and was formerly a professor of Education at 
California State University, Los Angeles. She has 
served as chair on the Education Subcommittee on 
Postsecondary Education and served on the commit­
tees on Business and Professions, Education, Health 
and Housing and Community Development. 
•Assemblywoman Gwen Moore (D-los Angeles)
will chair the Assembly Utilities and Commerce 
Committee. 
Assemblywoman Moore served as chair of the 
Subcommittee on Cable Television and as a member of 
the Utilities and Energy, Transportation, Revenue 
and Taxation, Public Employees and retirement, 
Human Services and Criminal Justice committees. 
•Assemblyman Curtis Tucker (D-lnglewood) will
chair the Assembly Health Committee and the 
National Council Of Negro Women, 
Riverside Section 
presents 
3rd Annual Black Family Festival 
February 5, 1983 
11:00 a.m. -6:00 p.m. 
Community Settlement Association 
of Riverside 
4366 Bermuda 
[at the corner of 14th & Bermuda]· 
Dedication Ceremony 
11:00 a.m. -12:00 noon 
Soul Food, Art Displays. White Elephant Sale - New & Nearly New Rummage Sale, Raffles All 
During the Day, Dancers, African Speaker, African Songs, Children's Films v--'-' . 
Chairperson -Virginia Higgins 
Co -Chair -Mattie Gr ant 
Mamie Holmes 
President -Lillie Jackson 
Subcommittee on Health Personnel. 
Assemblyman Tucker has studied at the U.S. Public 
Maxine Waters Elihu M. Har ris 
Teresa P. Hughes 
Health Institute and served on the Advisory 
Committee of Freeman Hospital. He was formerly a 
medical specialist and instructor at West Point. He 
has served on the Health Committee for many years 
and also on the Local Government and Finance 
Insurance and Commerce Committees as well a� 
chairing the Public Employees and Retirement 
Committee. 
•Assemblywoman Maxine Waters (D-Los Angeles)
will chair the Assembly Elections and Reapportion­
ment and Constitutional Amendments Commettee and 
the Ways and Means Subcommittee on Commerce, 
Labor and State Administration. 
Assemblywoman Waters has served on the 
Assembly Committee on Rules, Elections and 
Reapportionment, Judiciary, Ways and Means, the 
Select Committee on Regulatory Oversight and the 
Joint Legislative Budget Committee. 
She is also Majority Whip, becoming the first Black 
woman to serve in that position. 
I look forward to a productive legislative year and 
encourage you to communicate your interests and 
concerns to your Assembly Representatives so that 
we can best serve you. 
Down-To Earth Savings up to 60%
on Feather/Down Comforters 
The "ULTIMATE" In A
Feather/Down Comforter 
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• 100 o U.S.A M,1de/2 yr Guarantte 
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CITY 
ACROSS 
l. Before
(naut.) 
6. Slight tastes 
10. Part of 
hi-fi set 
11. Join 
13. Change 
14. Deceive 
15. Weight 
(Dan.) 
SJA11 ZIP 
CROSSWORD 
2. Football 
player 
3. Aware of 
(slang) 
4. Bamboo­
like grass 
5. Blunder 
6. The 
Nautilus, 
for one 
7. A creek 
16. Come out 
Into view 
17. Jewish 
month 
8. Bridge 
support 
9.-line, 
as at a 
dance 
36. Wandering 
workman 
18. Three­
handed 
card game 
19. Restaurant 
employee 
22. Metal
25. Acclaim 
26. Goddess 
of peace 
28. The 
firmament 
29, Deprive or 
courage 
31. Female 
horse 
32. Boy's 
nickname 
33. Rock layers 
36. Hi (var.)
38. Mohamme­
dan nymph 
39, Yearns 
41. Companion 
to video 
42. Greek 
weights 
43.- ager 
44. Ruined one 
(slang) 
DOWN' 
l, Luzon 
native 
12. Before 
toinette 
33. Shinto 
temple 
37. Soon 
16. Piece out 
17. One-spot 
cards 
34. Race track
tipster 
39, Record of 
ship's 
voyage 
40. Knight's 
title 35. Impolite 
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1983 
Year End 
Clearance 
Sale 
10.75% 
Financing on all 
remaining· 82 's 
Come see the 
all new 
Mustang 
Convertable 
See Willie Marshall 
TRUCK SPECIALS 
SAVE.$$$ 
83 F250 Diesel 6.9 
AIR, POWER STEERING, 4 SPEED, 
POWER BRAKES, 
HEAVY DUTY COOLING, 
ENGINE BLOCK HEATER, 
TINTED GLASS 
82 Courier 
XLT 
$4,999 
79 Ford Pickup 
SHORT BED 
4X4 
AIR,AM/FM, MAG WHEELS 
SK n Pl80 
$6,599.57 
many to 
choose from 
ALL CARS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE 
�.tvv .,1-1•,, •,i -· * 
.,, "'4 '_. ,I\, .... . 
* ■IEm
J � ... ' ' I •, I : ' 
cAn�·"· :11-if•' 
T. L. WOODS (LENNY}
* P, �1,c!ent & General Manager 
, Chino Hills Ford 
* 13101 Central Ave 
Chino, CA t* 
(714) 591-6471
